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Coir geotextile (Coir  Erosion  control 
Balnket) is apermiable   fabric  capable to 
control soil  erosion. It protects  the  earth 
and promotes  vegitaton   reaintaing   pre-
cious topsoil. Coir  geotextile is   resistant 
to root, moulds  and   moisture  needs   no 
chemical treatment. It is eco-friendly  and 
bio-degradable. It  is  available  in  woven 
and non woven forms.  Coir  geotextile  is 
made from coir fiber/yawn extracted from 
coconut husk either  by  natural  retting or 
by mechanical process. It is woven fabric 
of  two   treading  in   construction   made  
from coir yawn in which the warp and the 
weft strands are  positioned  at  a  distance 
to get a mesh (net)  effect  of   1/4’’ ,  1/2’’ 
and  1’’.    The      netting    (mesh)   gives 
the grass  plenty of  room  to  grow,  at the 
same  time  it   provides large  number  of 
“Check-Dam”     per
 sqaure-meter of soil 
surface. The  netting 
are normally  produ-
ced on coir handloom  out  of  2- ply  coir 
yaw, with a width 1-2 meter and 50 meter 
in length. The geotextiel   can be  used  to 
check the erosion of   landscape  and  soil 
slope as well  as  protection  of  banks  of 
river,  Canal  and  lake,  road  and railway 
embarkment. farm and  fishponds  against 
erosion  and  other  applications  has  also 
been    established   with  experiment  and 
demonstrations.

Comparing to other natural fibers like  cot-
ton, Jute etc. Coir fiber are  of   large diam-
eter and curvature. Coir fiber possess rigid 
to bending which helps  to  bridge  gaps  in 
soil to perform as filters  and  for  separtion  
functions. Soil  erosion  is  a   great  danger 
faced by the world with rain washing away 
topsoil,  sans  forest  cover,  vanishing  at  a 
very fast pace.
                 Coir geotextile are also used for 
ground cover or mulch.   the   term   mulch 
refers  to  any  material,  which  would   be 
decomposed fully or partially over a period 
of time and  serving as  nutrient  to  vegeta-
tion that is begin nurtured.  The  mulch  has  
sort term role to play  and  not  a  long term 
role in  stabilization.   As  a  ground   cover,  
it  reduces the   flow   velocity  of  running  
water  by  forming  check  dams  with   the        
                                       help   net  structure              
                                       strands    of     coir        
                                       geo-textile  in  firm    
                                       contact   with    the 
soil,   which  absorbs  the  impact  of  water 
flow and resist washing  down  keeping  the 
soil  intact.  Coir  geotextile  provides  sup-
port to the seed sown  and  seeding,   which 
could be other wise easily   washed    away. 
As mulch coir geo   textile  provides   ideal 
environment for the  seed  germination  and 
healthy  growth  of  seeding  by   regulation 
of soil humidity,  temperature  and   manure 
and controlling weeds.

“ Soil erosion is a great danger 
faced by the world with the rain 
washing away topsoil ”
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Types of Coir geotextile:
Coir geotextile is an excellent medium for bio engineering application in many parts  of 
the world in the form of meshes, netting, needle felt and  pads,  erosion  control  blankets, 
geo rolls, vegetation fascines, geo cushions, geo beds and anti weed blankets.

1) Open weave 
coir geotextile: 
  Open weave coir geo   
textile   is  a  net fabric 
woven from coir  yarn. 
It is ideal for situations 
where  land  is   sloppy
which may lead to riling  and  gulling.  In 
such slope, heavy rainfall  causes loss   of 
soil. In the area of  scanty  rainfall  where 
soil is non-chohensive  and prone to  wind 
blowing,    open   weave   coir   geotextile 
provides adequate  protection  installation 
work. The open    weave  coir   geotextile 
initially holds the ground  for   seeds   and 
seedling and provides a   mechanical sup-
port    against   water  erosion,  helps   the 
germination    of  seeds  for  better growth 
of the plat covering   moisture    and  adds 
organic matter to  the  soil  after  degrada-
tion. In the area where  vegetation is  poor 
or taken longer  time   for   establishment, 
open weave coir  geotextile  can  hold  the 
soil together for a longer period of time in 
comparison to other natural fibers.

2) Non-Woven felts:
                  In the manu-
facturing  process,  well 
cleaned   coir  fibers   of 
good staple length   pass 
through     the  claeaning 
machine  by    pneumatic   
suction and punched by   the   needle  loom 
on one side to manufacture  felt  of  differ-
ent density depending upon punching inten-
sity, needle penetration and thickness.
                The fiber is mechanically  bonded 
(interlocked) to  form  a  continuous  length 
of sheet . No  bonding  material  is   used in 
the manufacturing. It can  be  manufactured 
in thickness  from  10 mm   to  20 mm  with 
density varying from   500  to  1500 g/sq,m. 
The felt have excellent  moisture absorption 
and  retention   characteristic  and  form  an 
ideal medium  for plant growth. Coir needle 
felt   are available  in  blanket form  backed 
with nets made of  jute,  polypropylene  and 
polyethylene.  The coir non-woven  blanket  
are composed of 100%  natural coir fiber.
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3) Cocologs:

                              Cocologs are made from 
coir fiber  bunched  under   pressure  in  the  
tubular   enclosures   of  knotted  coir  yarn. 
The  daimeter  varies   from   30 cm  to   50 
cm, weight from  60 kg   to   180kg,   usally 
produced  to  a  length   of  6   meter.  Char-
coal   is  also used  intermittently for  filling 
the logs as   additional  manure  for    faster 
growth of plants. Cocologs are mainly used 
for vulnerable streams, rivers or  lake  bank 
to  protect  banks.  The   rolls  are  attached 
at   the   edge   of   the   bank  and   secured   
by wooden stakes/ pegs.  The    pegs  many   
be used on alternative sides of the  log.  For  
high  embarkment areas with  variable  wa-
ter  level, several cocologs can be applied 
as stack.

4) Coir Loop Fabric:

               Coir loop 
Fabric  is   product
made    with   loop
nstruction    usally 
manufactured    in 
rolls for use as geo
 fabric for soil erossion contol and soil stal-
ilzation.
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Major Applications and advantages:
Coir geotextile can solve many environmental problems that, we face.

Applications:

Shoreline stabilization.1. 
Plant and tree protection system.2. 
Landscaping and golf course.3. 
Sand dune stabilization.4. 
Ski slope and high altitude vegetations.5. 
Protection and re-vegetation of waste 6. 
dump.
 Wasteland development.7. 
Reinforced soil retaining structures.8. 
Road/ Railway/ River embankment.9. 

Mine site reclamation.10. 
Dams.11. 
Cutting and hill slide sloops.12. 
Irrigation works.13. 
Farm and Forestry application.14. 
Watercourse protection including 15. 

stream bank protection.
Agriculture and horticulture applica-16. 

tion like mulching, anti-weed, vegeta-
tive seeding etc.

Protection from wind erosion.17. 
Mud wall reinforcement.18. 
Application in rural roads as sub base 19. 

pavement and reinforced soil.
Filtration in road drain and land rec-20. 

lamation.

Advantages:

The high tensile strength of coir fiber 1. 
produces steep sufaces from heavy flows 
and debris movement . It can withstand 
considerable pedestrian movement and 
vehicular traffic with out deformation.
Easy to install and huge contours of soil 2. 
surface due to its heavy weight and abil-
ity to absorb water.
Totally biodegradable, 100% natural and 3. 
provides nutrients.
Provides excellent micro climate for 4. 
plant establishment and healthy growth.
The intersecting strands moves inde-5. 
pendently of one another in the coir geo 
textile thereby allaying fear of wild life 
entrapment.
No chemicals used in manufacturing 6. 
process hence 100% eco friendly.
The coir geotextile gives grass plenty of 7. 
room to grow and at the same time pro-
vides large number of “Check Dam” per 
square meter of soil media. Due to high 
resistance to salt water, the coir geo tex-
tile remains virtually unaffected when 
used against wave lap erosion.
Hold seed andsapling in place.8. 
Allows sunlight to pass through.9. 

Longer life than similar product like 10. 
staw, and Jute geotextile. 
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                          TECHINICAL SPECIFICATIONS

COIR GEO TEXTILE 
(OPEN WEAVE)

MAT TYPE GSM 400 GSM 700 GSM 900

Image

Mesh Size * 0.75’’ X 0.75’’(inch)
* 2 cms X 2 cms

* 0.4’’   X 0.5’’ (inch)
* 1 cms X 1.2 cms

* 0.3’’     X 0.45’’ (inch)
* 0.7cms X 1.1 cms

Weight 400 g/ m2 700 g/m2 900 g/m2

Roll Sizes 1) 1 m   X 50m 
2) 1.2m X 50m
3) 2 m   X 50m
4) 3m    X 50m

1) 1 m   X 50m 
2) 1.2m X 50m
3) 2 m   X 50m
4) 3m    X 50m

1) 1 m   X 50m 
2) 1.2m X 50m
3) 2 m   X 50m
4) 3m    X 50m

Recomended Slope > 2:1 >1:1 >1:1
Recomended Flow 8 fps (2.4 m/s) 12 fps (3.7m/s) 16fps ( 4.9m/s)

These semipermanent control mats typically provides erosion control for approximately 4 
to 6 years, depending on the installed areas  conditions such as weather,  flow, pedestrian/
wild life traffic etc. These   mats  are   made with open weave to  allow for reseeding  and 
vegetation both before and after installation. Offering a higher strength design,  these ero-
sion control mats can accommodate areas with steep slope and increased water flow.

COMPOSITION: 100% COIR
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  CONTAINER LOADING

ROLL SIZE GSM weight
per 
Roll
(Kg)

Lodablility
20 ft 
Container
(Sq. mtr)

Lodablity
40ft
Container
(Sq.mtr)

1m X 50m 
=50m2 
Rolls

400 20 Kg 10,800 m2 24,000 m2

700 35 Kg 6,300 m2 14,000 m2

900 45 Kg 5,800 m2 13,000 m2

1.2m X 
50m =60m2

400 24 Kg 10,800 m2 24,000 m2

700 42 Kg 6,300 m2 14,000 m2

900 54 Kg 5,800 m2 13,000 m2

2m X 50m 
=100m2

400 40 kg 10,800 m2 24,000 m2

700 70 Kg 6,300 m2 14,000 m2

900 90 Kg 5,800 m2 13,000 m2

3m X 50m 
=150m2

400 60 Kg 10,800 m2 24,000 m2

700 105 Kg 6,300 m2 14,000 m2

900 135 Kg 5,800 m2 13,000 m2

HS Code: 53110015

Packing: 1)All Rolls in Poly/HDPE Bags
                   2)Bare Stuffing.
Contamination Certification:

Fumigation and Pytosiaitray will be done at the time of loading, for any 
other certifications cost will be charged extra. 
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                          TECHINICAL SPECIFICATIONS

COIR LOGS COMPOSITION: 100% COIR

AVAILABLE SIZE AND WEIGHT

          20cms X 6mts. wt.30kg
          30cms X 6mts.wt.60kg
          40cms X 6mtr. wt.100kg
          50cms X 6mtr. wt.150kg
          60cms X 3mtr. wt.100kg

For Sales contact:
Basil Thambi
CEO | MKETC
infomketc@gmail.com
www.mketc.co.in
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Traditional weaving:

 Modern Machine weaving:
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    “Lets work together for a greener tommorow”
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